
cretary E. Rv Heywood.auihor of "Cupid's WIXOE.ECSAL.B , fHlCES,MISCELLANEOUS.world. It is the oldest and one of the bestAN ANTI-DAYON- BILL Iff 1300.
the North believe there is danger

In 1800. as was shown by. Senator Yokes,", who some' time since r was sen-

tenced to two years in the peniteuliary- - for
circulating obscene literature. - -

from the "Rebel Brigadiers." .This i tarour quoiauona, n SRonl bo Understooo. rep'
esent the. wholesale prices gviniiralli.'' In matti.Whyte, of Maryland, the celebrated
gp small orders higher prices nave to be chargedThat amusing old war vessel, mmmpaper, in "other words, appears to

know nothing of the Constitution, John Marshall, of Vhginia, so long
ABT1C1.K&. Piuoas.the United States frigate Constitution, which

Chief Jiisiice of the United States, left Havre on the loth of January lust, on BAGGING Gunny.and it is putting forth its utmost in
was, a member of. the House 'Rep- -

mm

her return trip with American goods from
the Paris Exposition, has arrived tt last atfluence in behalf of Imperialism the BACON North Ocrolina. , ;

i Hams. 9 fc(new). .New York. . The voyage, consumed some
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thing like four months
anoaiuers, ,
Sides. N. C choice, a
Western Bmoked .

This important organ weighs but about three
pounds, and all the blood in a living person (about
three gallons) passes through it at least once every
half hour, to have the bile and other impurities
strained or filtered from it. Bile is the natural
purgative of the bowels, and if the liver beeomes
torpid it is not separated from the blood, but car
lied through the veins to all parts of the system,
and in trying to escape through- the pores of the
skin, causes it to turn vellow or it dirty brown

The contents a:e as follows: "Reatar or,
. What' in a Name" Part II , "Some As-

pects of-i&- e Preseut French . Republic,
"Johu CrtldIgatu"TPnrt XIV. ; "Th Pa-iha- ns

of the Northwest Frontier of .India,"
"Th Life of the Prince Coiisoit," "The
Policy of the Budget,". VPubliC Affaiis."
:'Joln Caldigate,' a story thatr has - been
running through maoy .uumbers, is by
Anthony Trollopei one of the bestof living

--novelists. The paper on the fourth volume
of Theodore Martin's very able and ' ad
mirable ' "Life or the Prince Consort," ia

appreciative and kind Price $4?':- year.'

Te Leonard Scott, Publishing Company,
New York. , , . ... - .

bitterly and pointedly. It- - is-do- ing

Hama., ........ .w
t5what it can to sustain the party of iv k Sides, $ I..; Shoulders,Bbatwriffht & McKoy

bayonets and bulldozing. ,.,-- M

resentatives. He was uniarmf.n oi a

special committee and reported a bill

to prevent military interference at
the polls. Conkling and 'Edmunds
denied it, but Mr, ; .Whyte, rerpror
duced a resolution adopted by the
House, appointing Messrs. Marshall,'
Leib and Otis a" committee to pre

In its issue of the 26th instant its
color, l ne stomacn becomes diseased, ana uys-peps- ia,

Indigestion, Constipation, Headache,
Jaundice, Chills, Malarial Fevers, Piles,

T; siaesv b... ... :.. .. .,
Shoulders... . ,

BEEF Live weight . . I 0052 to s
Ba.nL.nxtO opiriM XC rpeuu:i

J s Second Hand, eachj... .
i New New fork, each ......

leading editorial is'addressed, "To the
Rebel Brigadiers.", It begins its in-

solent article with these words; ;'. -

sick and oour stomacn, and general debility fol-
low. Mbkrbix's Hkpatxnb, the great vegetable
discovery Hot torpidity, causes the liver to throw
off from one to two ounces of bile each time the
blood passes through it, as long as there is an ex
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. INVITE.

ONE ana ALL to COME and SEETHEM,
'A8THEYHAVB

The' Largest ! the Freshest ! and
Most Complete Slock of! .

Fancy and Staple : Groceries
' .Ever offered .

111 Ihe Stat of North Carolina.

"Tt is Lieb time tbat the rebel brigadiers 14 00ing the interference"4 of the military CfJ RIIKN1 'MWBNT.should do something to show cause why
they exist." with elections. On the 18th'of Feb

cess ox Due ; and tne ettect ot even a lew doses
upon yellow complexion or a brown dirty looking
skin, will astonish all who try it they being the
first symptoms to disappear.'. The cure of all bill- -;

ous diseases and Liver complaint is made certain
by taking Hkpattnk in accordance with directions.-- '

Headache is generally cured in twenty minutes,
and no disease that arises from the Liver can exist
if a&rtrialiseiven.

AS A SUBSTITUTE FOR PILLS

As a spenimen of its tone we copy. ruary, 1800, Mr. Marshall, chairmau 10 &

Bunut jMuna uarojica, v
! Northerny fjl B.

CANDLES Sperm,.
I Tallow, !? lb ,
S AdamanUne, p ft..

CHEESE Northern Factory $ a
; Dairy, cream J .... ..
I State, 9 lb. .......

COF FEE Java, 9 5b .
Rio, m.

t Lagusyra. B .
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18
27
15
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10

It
12
10
80
If.
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tothe following: " n of the special committee reported. :

"Tbero is just one way in which the BY ALL DRUGGISTS. . ,
- ".;

r We copy the first section : -

Southern members may rehabilitate them
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o
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28
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Price 25 Cents and $1.00ACT To prevent the interference ofselves and their people in the confidence of
CORN MEAL y.busheLlu sactuiany military force ineertam elections.

Section 1." Be it enacted.1 etc.. that it St'To oar kind patrons and the public we will MX
25o 2wi-x- u xusb vtMtie .

DOMESTICS Sheeting. t--4. ydshall be unlawful for any military, force of 100 a 8

u li is lie ft's a.t a v s objibst,
THE MORNING STAR, the oldest daily newepa- -

in North Carolina, is published daily except
londay.at $7 00 per year, iOQ for sixteenths,

li 45 for three mouths, $1 UJ for one mouth, to mall
subscribers. Delivered to city subscriber at the
rate of 15 cents per week for .any period rroni onu
week to one year. . '

THE WEEKLY STAR Is published every 1 rida)
morning at $1 50 per year, $1 00 for six mouths , .0

cents for three month.
ADVERTISING JtATBS (UA1L5C). Oneliiar

one day, $1.00; two days, $1.75; three days, $2

far days. $3.00; live days, $3.50; one week, 4 00,
two weeks, $tS.5J; three weeks, $8.50; ope mopth,
tlO.00: two months, $17.00; three months, $44.00,
git month, $40.00; twelve months, $60.00. ien
Unea of solid Nonpareil type make one square... - ..

All announcements of Fairs, Festivals, Ralls,
Hops, Pic-Nic- s, Society Meetings, Political Meet-lugsA- c,

will be charged regular advertising rates.

No advertisements " inserted In Load Colnmn at
"' 'any price. - ,

Notices under head or ' KSty Items" 30 cents per
line for first insertion , and 15 cents per line for each
subsequent insertion. '. ' .""

Advertisements inserted once a week in Daily will
bechaiged $1 00 per square for each insertion. hv-er- y

other day, three fourths of daily rate. Twice a
week, two thirds of daily rate.

Notices of Marriage or Death, Tributes of Ro-epe-

Resolutions of Thanks, Ac. are charged for
as ordinary advertisements, but only half rates
when paid for strictly In advance. At this rate 50

cents will pay for a simple announcement of Mar-

riage or Death.
Advertisements to follow reading matter, or to

occupy any special place, will be charged extra ac-

cording to the position desired.
Advertisements on which no specified number of

insertions is marked will be continued "till forbid,"
at the option of the publisher, and charged up to
the date of discontinuance. . .

Advertisements discontinued before the time con-

tracted for has expired, charged transient rates foi
the time actually published.

Advertisements kept under the head of New Ad-
vertisements" will be charged fifty per cent extra. '

An extra charge will be made for double-colu- mn

or triple column- - advertisements.
Amusement, Auction and Official advertisement

one dollar per square for each insertion.
All announcements and recommendations of can-

didates for office, whether in the shape of commu-
nications or otherwise, will be charged as advertise-
ments.

Contract advertisers will not be allowed to exceed
their space or advertise any thing foreign to their
regular business without extra cnarge at transient
rates. .

Payments for transient advertisements must be
- made In advance. Known parties, or strangers with

proper reference, may pay monthly or quarterly, ac-

cording to contract. ; .

Advertisers should always specify the issue or is-

sues they desire to advertise in. Where no issue is
named the advertisement ,will be inserted in the
Daily. Where an advertiser contracts for the paper
to be sent to him during the time his advertisement
is in, the proprietor will only be responsible for the
mailing of the paper to his address.

Remittances must be made by Check, Draft, Pos-
tal Money Order, Express, or in Registered Letter.
Only such remittances will be at the risk of the
publisher. f.v. . - - '

Communications, unless they contain Important
news, or discuss briefly and properly subjects of real
interest, aro not wanted; and, if acceptable in every
other way, they will invariably be rejected if the
real name of the author is withheld.

IIIsay It is usclees ler na to enumerate the different

articles we have for tale. Suffice it to eay we keepthe United States to appear around or em 10

the sensible part or tbeJNortb; just one way
in which they can disprove the ,. charges
made against them of an intention to kill
the army, to disorganize the Government,
to attack its credit and to revenge them-
selves and their section for their defeat in
the war. . The North is fast ge-t-

bodied ' at the Dlaces and on : the day of a wota 10 1

& 13 flOThe Eitalitv of Consumotion' or Throat and
EVERY THING iEPT IK A FUiMT CLASS

GROCERY ESTABLISHMENT. 6 W

holding an election for electors of the Pres-
ident andr Vice President , of the United
States, or of any member of Congress, or of
the Governor or a member of the Legisla-- ; oLong Diseases, which sweep to. the grave at least

one-thi- rd of all death's victims, arises from thetine to believe. that the Southern leaders 8
5 50
4 00

OTOUR PU ICES ARB LOW. O UK GOODSreally entertain ulterior and wicked designs;
ture of any State.or in any manner to interthat they secretly ...inspire the . folly of

Opium or Morphine treatment, wlucn simply stu-
pefies as the work of death goes on. 10,000 will
be paid ifOpium or Morphine, or any preparation
of Opium, Morphine or Prussic Acid, can be found
in the Globk Flowkr Cough Syrup, which has

fere with such election, u sSDeaker Randan, and. the Northern , ex ARE GOOD. We want your trade and we must

have it. ..tremists; that it is the spirit of the. South ; The second section provides; that
cured people who are living to-d- ay with but one
remaining lung. No greater wrong can be doneany person complaining to the comwhich rules and overrules the northern

Democrats, and that these are now, as they
were so Ions before the war, the bumble

. 37We again tha&kyou. (evn faring these dall

timee), for your generous enpport It has been
than to say that Consumption is mcuraoie. xne
Globb Flower Cough Strop will cure it when

EGGS..
FIS id Mackerel, No. 1. V hbL"!

,No.l, bbi..
I Mackerel, N. 2, & fcbl. .:.
f No.2, jbbl.-,..-.
! Mackerel, No. S. fl 6bl..,. ..
j Mnllets. bbWi.....;......
i . N. C. Herring, Koe.fi keg.. .
! f Dry Cod,fe........vi.. .;

FERTILIZERS
4 Peruvian Guano, 9 Scuo b

, Baugh's Phosphate, " - .

I Carolina Fertilizer,
j - Ground Bone."

Bone Meal, ,
! " Flour, ' . -

Navasea Guano. '
l Complete Manure "
I i Whann's Phosphate

sndo Phosphate, v
Berger ft Bute's iTioeph.

'
. ExceUenza Cotton Fertilixer

FLOUR jfine, bhi
i ; Super. Northern, fl bbl
5

., Extra do. . bbl.. .
1 Family ' 5" ' bbl
, City Killa-Sup- M., 9 VbV...

n Extra, fl bbl.
t .,,.;'. i.s , Family, 9 hbl ,
1 Ez.Family. bbl .

I
"'

'. "To keep .the peace at the
poils' that was tho' pretext under,
which free peoples have becu- - over-
come before. Suwarrow,' when he
telegraphed, "Order reigns in War-
saw," was keeping the peace .at the
polLs and forty thousand men, , wo-

men and children were butchered.
All Napoleon wanted was to keep the
peacii at the polls, and ho kept it. in
such a way that . all the votes "were
counted for hUnselL-r-Senat- or Eaton,
bfConnectUut.y -'-

- -

The weird "revolution," has been
grossly misused by the Republican
orators and organs - in - connection
with the Democratic policy in Con-

gress. It . has, , however, a pertinent
application to current political events
in this way :" The American people
will never again submit to the Presi-
dential rule of a man who has been
defeated at the polls. . The Republi-
can policy is, plainly 5 to ' place their
next Presidential candidate in office
by force. There will be resistance'if
this policy is persisted in. - Cannot a
policy thus calculated to bring about
revolution be justly termed "revolu-
tionary?" We invite the attention
of business interests to these state-
ments. Bridgeport 5 (Conn.) Far-
mer, Dem.

O U It STATE CUKTBMPORAKIKii.

manding officer be ' shall remove all
troops to a distance" not exceeding

tools of designing and unscrupulous South
ern men." .........

16-0-

8 50
lg 50
6 00
6 50
3 50
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57 50
00 00
45 00
00 00
00 00
00 00
65 00
00 06
00 00
00 00
SO 00
55 90
0 00
000
500
6 00
0 00
5 50
6 CO

6 50
- 8

60
54

all other means have failed. Also, Colds, Cough,
Asthma, Bronchitis, and ail diseases of the throat
and lungs. Read the testimonials of the Hon.
Alexander H. Stephens, Gov. Smith and Ex-Go- v.

Brown of Ga., Hon. Geo. Peabody, as well-a- s

those of other .remarkable cures in our book free
to all at the druz stores amd be convinced that if

one mile from the polls, but leavingNow, we undertake to say that the

even more than we could have hoped for. -

Boatwright & McKoy,
i and 1 NORTH FliON r '

mjaSDAWtf -
a t guard to. protect United States

62 5t
60 0C
50 00
4000
45 00
57 00
65 00
67 60
70 00
70 00
00 Gil

60 00
400
4 75
5 50
7 50
5 00
5 75
65
6 75

12
65
fc5
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Herald is fully aware ofthe gross in-- ;

justice it is guilty of when it bo property. Section third deolares that you wish to be cured you can be by taking the
Globb Flower Cough Strop.- -

Take no Troches or Lozenges for Sore Throat
when you cam get Globk Flowkr Syrup at sameframes its complaint. No paper can

know better how unjust and slandei- - price, For sale by all Awaggwts ,

any officer who shall refuse or fail to
observe the regulations of the act
shall be cashierd. Officeisaud soldiers
could . vote as citizens. The' bill

Price 25 Cents and $1.00
1 GLUE fi)4

GRAIN Corn , la store. In oags.
ous are such accusations. The Her'
aid knows full well that the South is
true to the Union that its honored passed the House but was defeated 59 to

i Hall & Pears all
0FFER FOR SALE, AT LOW PRICES, A

FRESH AND, COMPLETE STOCK CF
V- i ; FLOUR. SUGAR, CpFFEE,.

MOLASSES, CORN, MEAT,

; LARD, BUTTER, CHEESE,

TOBACCO, HftUFF, CIGARS,

, PAPER, TWINE, PAPER BAGS,
ONE SPOON" BAKING POWDER.

A FEW FINK N. C. HAMS.

HMD 58jain the Senate. . ':.v 46Representatives are " true to ; the
Union, and that the Democrats are Gen. Fitz John Porter is a Demo Grave mistakes are made in the treatment of all

uorn,uargo, v ousnei..
i :.Corn,mixed9 busheLin bags,

Corn, wholesale, in bags
OaUj basbei.... ........ .
Peas, Cow, busbel...... .

HIDES Green, f? to... ......
Dry, 3 .. -- - ....

HAYEastern, p 100 tts......Western, 100 Ibsr....
. North River, 9 100 Bs

HOOP IRO-N- ton. . ..
LARD Norahern, lb........North Carolina, $ fi.... .
LIME bbl... ...............

S9
5P
(15

5

105
100

510

10 (10

1 4i

merely , fighting Imperialism and ng

encroachments upon, the H

55
4
0

1 00
90
80

65 00
8

00
0U

crat, He was villainously treated by
John Pope and McDowell, the Re-

publican Generals. The disgrace has
been wiped out by a patient investi

and all other articles usually found in a carefullyConstitution in their preseut legisla
eeiectea block oi uenerai uroceriea.

my 25 D&Wtf

diseases that arise from poison in the blood. Not
one case of Scrofula, Syphilis, White Swelling,
Ulcerous Sores and Skin Disease, in a thousand,
is treated wi thout the use of Mercury in some form.
Mercury rots the bones, and the diseases it pro-
duces are worse than any other kind of blood or
skin disease can be. .Dr. Pembkrton's Stillin-GI- A

or Queen's Delight is the only medicine
upon which a hope of recovery from Scrofula, Sy-
philis and Mercurial diseases in all stages, can be
reasonably founded, and that-wil- l cure Cancer.
$10,000 will be paid by the proprietors if Mercury,
or any ingredient not purely vegetable and harm-
less can be found in it.

LUMBER CiTT bSBAxSawiDormng Star Ship Stuff, reeawed, 9 M ft..
: Rough Edge Plank. M ft...

18 00 C SO (Hi

00 00 to 15 (Ngation. The court martial gave him ! Cook's Plow Improved,. Westliidia Cargoes, according
a full vindication, but the FrauduBy WILLIAM H. BERNARD. BUGGY WHEELS. WAGON WHEELS, CART

Dray Wheels. Rime. Spokes. Hubs.

Those who think that the science of
medicine is not as progressive as that of the
other learned sciences are behind the times,
and we dare say . that : the members of the
State Medical Society never attend a meet-
ing without being wiser men! If there be
one thing a sick man wants above another,
it is a good physician by his side. All ho-
nor, then, to the doctors who are so earn

to 18(0
to 85 0(

to quality, w ss. n..
Dressea Flooring, seasoned..
Scantiise and Bo&ras, com

mon. 9 Mft....
Fishing Tackle, Hope, Lines, Japan Poles, Hooka.

tion. The Herald knows that the
conflict between Congress and the
President originates in an effort
to repeal the most ' flagitious and
oppressive laws laws under which
the greatest crimes against civiliza-

tion have been perpetrated. It knows
that the Republican party is in the

lent President withholds his appro-

val He has got his hand in as a Boot, rnuera. Dippers, noes, itanes, ec, cneapior 02 MOLASSES New cp (Cuba, thdft:
WILMINGTON, N. C: --

Thursday Morning, May 29,

Price by all Druggists $1.00.
Globb Flower Cough Syrup and Merrell's

Hbpatinh. for the Liver for sale by all Drug-
gists in 95 cent and x.oo bottles.

14 00
18 GO

13 00
. 81

S3
00
00
00
00
40

0 00

n
uasn at tne wew jcvuDiisnea Hardware store or

ROBERT HENNING,
fcnccceior to Henning 4s Teel,

No. 9 Market street.
Nkakthk-Wha&t- . my S5 DAWtf

perpetual vetoer, and he now wants
to extend his power in the direction estly 'endeavoring to acquire that skill and 1 1 1 '

; A, F. MEEEELL !s CO., Proprietors,

ew crop uuoa, oDifl y gai..
Porto Rico.hhds.
iv " u; bbls,.,.

Sugar House, bids, 9 gal. .
bWs.9 gal....

Syrup, SblB. 9 gal.....
NAILS Cut, lOd basis. 9 keg.. .
OILS Kerosene, 9 gal....

knowledge that will the more promptly al toUll . i PHILADELPHIA, PA.leviate pain and sickness. Warrenion Oa--
nov 26 . eod&W ly td thsa

of military investigations. Of course
he has the power to refuse to sign, uUe.minority, and that without the reten

12 to' What is needed among our growing pop 10 to;9Th:;and he can order a new trial, but it .bard, gai ..
Linseed, 9 gal.......
Rosin. 9 gal

soulation just now is a knowledge of the law;
tion of . the old- - system including
the soldiers at the polls and the army

Spirit Oasks,(Tiue,Hoop Iron.
i RAA New and Second-Han- d .

lOUU SPIRIT CASKS,
BblB GLUE --

1
100
nnn Bd,s hoop iron.

towhat a man may or may not do by theis clear enough by what motives , he POULTRY-Chlckens,Uve,g- rown

statutes of the State he lives in. Some goodof supervisors and deputy marshals - spring,
PEANUTS 9 bushel.... .is prompted. A special to the Phil
POTATOES Sweet, 9 bushel.. ;
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40

3 00
00 00
00 00
00 00

16 00
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35
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40
25
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7
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its case is hopeless. The Herald 1VU'
my 25 tf ,

adelphia JPress, Republican organ, For Bale by
KERCUNER A CALDSR BROS.

TUB HERALD AND TOE SOUTH.
At the beginning of the war the

New York Herald had an editorial
on one day say Monday strongly
favoring the cause of the South. But
on the following day- - Tuesday it
was full of fire and brimstone against
the South and its cause.

"Some four years ago it paid a New
York lawyer of eminence and marked
ability, as we have understood, to
prepare a series of elaborate and elo-

quent papers upon Imperialism.
These memorable papers were pub

lrisu, jsorinera, 9 ddi ...
PORK Northern, City Mess. .

Thin, 9 bbl
- -says:

lawyer would do a good thing to come up
here this summer with a well-prepar- ed pop
ular commentary on the laws of North Car-
olina, for the instruction of the assembled
teachers of the State. Some of our best
citizens, of that very class we are fond of
calling law abiding are ignorant of the very

knows how the infamous Davenport
silenced eight thousand Democratic

GRAND DISTRIBUTION 1

Commonwealtli Distriljution Company.

By authority of Commonwealth of Kentucky,
Drawing and details mu'er supervision of promi-
nent citizens of Kentucky, in the city of Louis-
ville, 'on

Saturday, May 31, 1879
NO SCALING 1 NO POSTPONEMENT 1

PRIZES PAID IN FULL!.

Prime, 9 "Di
Rump. W bbl 00 00"It is asserted that a strone influence has

RICE Caroiins. 9 to 6Vtobeen brought to bear upon the President invoters in New York city last Novem Rough: 9 bush.... 90 to
.IJftofavor of a revision of the findings of the

Corn, Hay and Oats.
Bash White MIxed CORN10 000' Q Bales A No. 1 HAY,

RAGS Country, 9 to..
court, claiming tbat there ia abundance of 1ber, by which the Republicans gained

two members of Congress. It knows
J!AA BcahOATS,that the army and the old partisan,

evidence which has not yet been made pub-
lic to sustain the findings of. the original
court which dismissed him from the army.
Some of the members of the court, who
are now retired officers of the army, are not

6
00

80
00
00
00

. 00

For sale y $112,400! in CasH

City, 9 a)
ROPE . ......
SALT Alum, 9 bushel.

Liverpool, 9saok, ....
Lisbon, 9 sack..........American, 9 eack........

SUGAR-nba,9-to..

Porto Rico, 9 to...;......
A Coffee, 9 to j ...
B " 9 to
C 9 to..........

KBRCUNER A CALDER BROSmy 25 tfremorseless, bulldozing; machinery
are absolutely necessary to givelished as editorials, and they were in-- J

"' V tickets oKivir:;$2.i4;'
UNPARALLELED SUCCESS OF THE POPULAR

"
: DRAWINGS I

8XtoSalt. Salt. Salt- -
On A A Sacke LIVERPOOL SALT.

7 to
Rln

at all satisfied with the manner in which
the case waa recently tried, and if oppor
tnnity should be afforded them they pro-
pose to submit this additional testimony,
which they regard as very damaging to the
military reputation of this officer. . It ap

. : SX. U 9' Crushed, 9 toRead the 00 to'UUUU Striped Sacks,

tended to forestall Gen. Grant in
any plans or purposes he might have
formed in regard to a third term.

They did a great deal of good, and

SOAP Northern . to 5For sale by
KEKCHNttR CALDER BROSmy S5 tf 00 tJ

50 Q
SHINGLES Contract, 9 M.v..

Common, 9 M
; Cypress Saps 9 M. . .

3

following attractive list or Prizes for the
KAY drawing:

. .. .$30,000 100 Prizes $100 each $10,000
10,000 200 Prizes ,60 each 10.C00
5,000 609 Prizes 20 each 14,000

$1000 10,000 1,000 Prizes 10 each 10,000
500 10.000

4 50pears that there is a mass of unpublished
evidence taken by the Congressional Com

tjrrani a good cnance oi suc-

cess in 1880. When, therefore, it
meanly insinuates or charges that the
"Rebel Brigadiers" purpose ' another
"rebellion," or really threaten the life
of the government in seeking, in a
constitutional way, to have obnoxious
laws repealed, it knows it brings a

CypressHearts 9 M.

1 Prize
1 Prize.,
1 Prize..

10 Prizes
30 Prizes

9 Prizes
9 Prizes
9 Prizes

mittee on the Conduct of the War which
will be capital reading for 1880. We
hope the National Democratic Com

lb

6 00
3 00
5 00

CO

15 00
00 00
C8 0O

8
12 00
8 0fi
6 00
5 00

lace of norm Carolina law, and many a
poor shiftless, demoralized rogue enters
upon a career of crime without knowing,
perhaps not caring. Cliapel Hill Ledger.

POLITICAL, points;
i Republican economy has brought

lite great State of Pennsylvania to the
verge of bankruptcy. , It . has robbed the
school fund of $1,707,049.74. And yet we
are always hearing that the Radical party
is the only reliable friend and supporter of
fxee schools. TTojA. Bxt, Dem.

I If the Ohio Republicans would
only insist upon taking General Sherman,
for Governor Grant could be made General
of .the Army, and thus leave a clear field
for Secretary Sherman. There ought to be
genius enough in the Sherman family to
arrange this. Phila. Press, Bad. organ.

The Republican party has
placed itself on record as iu favor of cen-
tralism; which in effect means monarch
ism; the Democratic party has placed itself
on record as opposed to all such ideas, and
as adhering to the constitution as originally
promulgated. St. Paul Minn.) Globe, Dem.

Onr Democratic, .brethren in
Congress are thinking seriously now of
passing the Appropriation bills according

9 50
12 00 Q
10 00 to
00 00' to

7
1090
7 oo-- o

was communicated to the members of the
committee confidentially." .

$300 each. Approximation Prizes, $2,700
200 " "each, 1,800
100 each, . " 900

Coffee, Sugar, Flour.
2QQ Bags COFFEE, all grades,

Bbls SDaAR50
OA A Bbl FLOUR, all gradee.

mittee will have them published in
pamphlet form and extensively cir I Representative Davis of the Fourth

E W.U.J3D1.. 9 Jl...B.O.Hhd., 9M.....Cypress, 9 M...;.'.........
TALLOW 9 to
TIMBER ShippiEg, 9 M.:.. ..

; MillFair, 9M.. ...... ......
Common Mill.-.;.......- ..
Inferior to Ordinary, 9 M...

WHISKEY Northern, 9 gal...
North Carolina, 9 gal........

WOOL Unwashed, 9 to .. ...
; Washed. 9 to

5 GO P
culated, if Grant is nominated by the false and railing accusation, and slan

ders intelligently and deliberately KERCHNEK A CALDER BROSi
District made a ; good speech in the
House on the bayonet bill. He gen my 25 tfStalwarts, as now appears almost cer

50
3 00
1 00
1 00
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25

to
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6 00
2 50
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' The Republican party stand forthtain. The Herald then apprehended erally makes pointed speeches, and is

as the champions of doctrines opthe great dangers threatening our in WHilUlNGTON MONK AABKBTsure to say some striking things. . Re
posed to the very genius of our gostitutions, and . warned our people ferring to the cry of revolution set Exchange (sight) on New York,

' ..'. Baltimore.. aagainst them. vernment, and as the violent antag i
f Boston,np by the Stalwarts, he said:

But what has the Herald been do

. X disc't.

...X "
85

.
-

75.

i "Demetrius of eld raised a cry lest 'theonists of the true American, doctrine
that all elections shall be free anding since? As soon as Grant's term

t .... 1 ... ' xujjaueipuia, .
! Western Cities,

Exchange 30 days 1 9 cent.
Bank or New Hanover Stock., i..;
First National Bank,.
Navassa Guano CJo. 1 . . .

Soaps. Soaps. 7
LARGE STOCK OF NICE TOILET SOAPS,A for Family use, which I am selling very cheap

by the Cake and Box.
I have also a good stock of BRANDIES, WHIS-

KEYS and WINES, for Medicinal Purposes.
J. K. MoILH ENN Y,

Drureiet and PharmsciBt,
my 25 tf N. E. Corner Market and Front Streets

Stereoscopic Views.
AND VICINITY 1 -yiLMINGTON

PRINCIPAL STREETS,
Churches, Hilton, Shipping, Oakdale Cemetery,
and other points of interest, at
YATES' BOOK STORE AND PHOTO ROOMS,
ray 85 tf

temple of the great . , goddess Diaua should
be despised,' not because' he ' cared any-
thing for the ' goddess, but he was thepure, and the count honest and open.expired and he started upon his wan to the model prescribed by Hayes. After 190

n. v. Bonds Old Ex-co- n ponThe Herald knows this, and it . aim Do. Funding 1866...'
..23.
a 8 1

.is..;i
Do.
Do.

doing this they propose to blow a horn
and "go to the country." Some of them
will be likely to . remain in the country
when they get there. BaU. Gazette, Dem.

ply stultifies itself in ' pursuing the
derings, something after the style of
the ancient Ulysses, the Herald de-

tailed one of the most accomplished

" t 1823
New ....... 4

Special Tax

1,960 Prizes. . $112,400
Whole Tickets, $2. Half Tickets, $1.

27 Tickets, $50. ' 55 Tickets, $100.
Remit by Poet Office Money Order, registered let-

ter, bank draft, or express. Pull list of drawing
published in Louisyllle Courier-Journ- al and New
York Herald, and mailed to all ticket-holder- For
tickets and information address the COMMON-
WEALTH DISTRIBUTION CO., or T. J. COM-MERFO-

Secretary, Courier Journal Building,
Louisville, Ky. '

apSS-t- d eatain Ap& thsatainMy.

ALTAFFER & iPEICE,
PROPRIETORS OP THE

WILHIN&TOM SASH, DOOR & BLIND

,
.. FACTORY..

We always keep on hand a large stock of SASH,
DOORS, BLINDS, MOULDINGS, BRACKETS,
NEWELS, HAND-RAIL- BALUSTERS. Ac, and
can All any order in oar line at Short Notice and
Low Figures. '.' '."";'

. Factory, t Office,
Foot of Walnut Street " Cor: Nutt and Red Cross.

my 25 tf "' '
i

l Grain toadies
HAVE ANOTHER LOT OF THOSE CEL- -WE GRANT'S SOUTHERN PATTERN

GRAIN CRADLES on the way. Also, have iu
stock a full-lin- e of Reap Hooks, Grain Scythes,
Grass Sickles. Ac., at Low Figures. Send your or
ders to the Old Established Hardware Bouse of.;

,
' JNO. DAWSON & CO., :

my 25 tf , , 19, 21. 23 Market street '

Do.course it does. Do. to N. C. Railroad.:, .80
W. A. W. K.R. Bonds 7 tie rGold Tnt.l 100members of , its staff and sent him PERSONAL..

manufacturer of idols, ana nis crait was
in danger. Like Demetrius, our Republi-
can friends know by what 'craft' they have
their wealth. ; ' rr
I"I have been more than once struck by

the fact, Mr. Chairman,- - as ; others must
have, been, that - sentiments of a united
brotherhood, of a restored Union, of kindly
feelings, and of justice and equality ' for
all parts of the country, East, West, North
and South, meet with hearty favor and ap-nlau- se

on this side of the House. I have

A BRIEF RBJtlllf ISCBRGJB. .
! Rev. Dr. Jeter, the venerable and

with Caesar. Why this if it did not
wish to heip Caesar?" For two years Queen Victoria is now 60 years Trunks.

Carolina Central R. R. Bonds, 6 9c.. .40
WiL Col. A Aug. R. R. " ... ..30
Wilmington CityBondSjS 9c. ..... ...75

S ,.t: : ? 19C....rt...80- Mi 8 oldo9c:....70" .new 6 9c....70GoldIft.
: " 89c..v..,...75(J. j .:&k,.. ft 9e...W (Cur. Int)

W. & W. Railroad Stock ............ .45

distinguished editor of the Richmond old.the correspondent of the Herald. (Va.) . Religious , Herald) has -- been ; i The Duke of Argyll has left
London on bis way to Canada. ; .5;-- ? ;writing his autobiography, and for worui uaroliiia R. K. , " GO

HAVE JUST RECEIVED THE LARGESTWEand most perfect assortment of TRUNKS
and TRAVELING BAGS ever brought to this
market. Prices reduced. Give us a call at oar
Wholesale and Retail Harness Establishment, No. 8
SOUTH FRONT STREET

my 25 tf MALLARD &BOWDEN.

John Russell Young,has been writing
up Grant's fravels and triumphs. He
has-do- ne his work well. He has kept

been as often pained to- - hear the bitterest
utterances of sectional hate applauded on ! James Grant, the former .editor .45WU.UaSLilUtUO. " ..

WUmlneton Cotton Mills. .100
many months it has been appearing
weekly in his excellent paper: It is
exceedingly, well written, and is full

the Man on Horseback constantly be
of the London Morning Advertiser, iff dead,
aged 74 years. , r .

' In spite of, everything that can
be done, ' Ciphut, of the Iribune' will re

the other. , On this side northern men and
southern men, . Federal soldiers and Con-
federate soldiers, sit in harmony, and in
the spirit of a true brotherhood forget that
there has been a family feud. In the tem

fore the public under the most flat of entertainment. In the last nam
Boot' and Slioe Store,ple of 'liberty which our- - fathers built for

us, we worship together, and the preservaber there are brief sketches of Clay,
Calhoun, Webster, Benton, Rive; and

turn to the cryptograms. Mr. Reid should
ship his young man West with his next
cargo of orphans. --4fldnfa Constitution.

f MissT Eva Tates has sued for
32 MAHKKT STREET.tion of --that temple is our nearest aim ana

Our highest purpose. " , . ;

tering aspects. All details that might
in any way detract from the prestige
or glory of Grant were omitted, and

s only the rose-colore- d tints were used
in presenting the picture. Why this.

Preston, all of whom he heard speak Corn, Meat, Tobacco. fHE
4 PIBNEtR'f0F;iL0f:) PRICES!in the Senate on the same occasion.

$10,000 , damages from JSber Stevens for
trifling with her affections. She is about
22 and he 70, but she was willing to become Bhsnels WHITE CORN, i'' " ' '

"i s 1000 Bnt hels MIXED CORN.1000
And now a colored man named

James Johnson lives in Pasquotank o old stock: to 'rwcmsrrMiSi Stevens.- - ue made no defense to the
We copy what he says of Mr. Pres
ton, in 1835, we believe it was: Nwe repeat? It was to" prepare the , OFF. AT ANY, PRICEsuit, and the jury gave her $1,900. .. ;way. for Caesar. It was to give an ' - Fashionable circles In Newark,, "William C. Preston, of South Carolina.

' All New Goods, selected with agrsat deal of care,
in accordance with the times. -

' 1 K fl Boxes D. S, and Smoked SIDfiS,lOU - 100 Bbls C. M. PORK,
; rrfZ Boxes TOBACCO, all grades, - -

t) .. . 100 Kegs NAILS,
100 Boxes Soap, Crackeis, Oysters, Soda, Candles,

Aa, for sale lowbr ' D. L. GORE,
my23tf .. : Nos. S and 3 South Water et .

county who is reported at 112 years
qld. - He has been a member of the
M.TE., Chnrchfor 74-yea-

rs 1. anda
whom I never saw but on that occasion. New Jersey,' are greatly agitated . over the
was younger than most of the : Senators a ; All or my uoods warranted. Notice soaae of themarriage a few days ago,' of Mr. H. G.

impetus to the third term project. It
was to pave the way to Imperialism,
which it had so vigorously denounced.

prices :GuUnarev f Paris, France, to Miss Pau Viwell formed, lithe and commanding person
a fine representative of a distinguished licensed preacher for V0. He .tells

Iceberg I Iceberg !

WATER COOLERS,REFRIGERATORS, ICE CREAM FREEZERS,
PATENT STEAMERS.

'PARKER" COOK,
; "ROSSMORE" COOK,

'At PARKER TAYLOR'S,
my 25tf 19 Front Street

! Grain Cradles.
gUSH AND GRASS SCYTHES,

FLY TRAPS, FLY FANS,
FRUIT and JELLY CANS,

. . For sale by
:: GILES 4 MURCHISON,

. ray it V ' '
; 88 and 40 Mnrchison Block.

frB igz H ead
ing followed by facts , worthy of consideration.

A good, Business Salt for f 5 00 worth $ 7 00
Do. do. for. 6 00 worth 8 CO -

i- Do. do. for . 8 00 worth JO 00 '

Do. do. . for 10 00 worth.. 13 00 : .

Do. do. for . 12 00 worth 15 00 ,

Do. fine Dress Suit for 17 50 worth 23 60 -

: Ulsters and Dusters; Hats In Fur, Wool,' Straw
and Ventilators; Gaase Undershirts, from 25c up ;
Jaconet do.; Merino do., pleasant for Summer
wear; Scarfs, Ties, Hosiery, Linen and Paper- - Col-
lars and Caffs. In fact every article necessary to
complete a Gentleman's Outfit, at

line Berking, of Newark. , Young Gu- i-
mucn aoout tne rvevoiuuonary- - yy ar.Virginia family. : lie delivered a speech

which, for freedom of utterance.- - beautv
mares met the young lady in Paris, where
he became infatuated with her. and fol
lowed her to the United States finally obHe says "he is all "packed"up waiting

for Jesus to call . him." There are

J A Lady's nice Cloth Buskin, from 50c to fl.CO.
5 A nice Kid or Pebble Morocco Newport Tie. from

90cto $1.25. - , -
;A Gent's nice Box-To- e Gaiter, from $1.23 up to

the best. - , ...
1 My Ladles' and Children's Department Is now

complete. - .1.! f . . . .

A call at my place and a fair comparison are all
i Beware of old stock. You will spend your mo- -

But the Herald is nothing if not
inconsistent. . Why then refer to its
vagaries and follies ? - Strange tosay
the Herald is a pwelit is the great
American newspaper. It is the most

taining the parents'; consent to- - the union.
He ia the son of a former Brazilian Minis
ter to this country-- '

- ; .yr- - '4- -

of style, and gracefulness of delivery, was
certainly not excelled by that of any Sen-
ator on the occasion. Me was a brilliant
speaker. Hearing him only once, and that
on a subject which did not call forth his
powers to their utmost extent, 1 could no,
form a confident opinion - of his abilities;
bnt,- - with less depth - of - thought and less
.power in expression than some other Sena-
tors possessed, he appeared to be one of the

very maoyjreryQld colored people, in
ijorth Carolina. f ; We have 6t heard
of as old a man in the State for sev-er- a!

weeksi :k..- ;

TWINitfctKSs

The CHEAPEST place to buy yoor FURNITURE I
; THE NEW

FURNITURE STORE !
i r - - ; BBHHENDS Sc 1HUNROE,
N.B. cor. Market and 2d St&, Wilmington, N.amy 25 tf Warerooms 2d. bet. Market A Princess,'

Buggies ! ; ; Buggies ;I

Harness & Saddles,
- " FOR SALE AT-- .J"',

"

gerhardt;& cb.'S;

enterprising paper in the world, and
it wields a large influence editorially.

i Remember, no trouble t show my New Stock.
5

1 RespectfuUv, . ,
i -'- 5.M.K..f.:.,.-ij;r4i.vJ( 7- cj'U i 'i

C. ROSENTHAL,
j The Pennsylvania Legislature

It ought not to have tweight with has resolved to adjourn June 6th.' We
Would propose a thanksgiving day If we
weren't afraid Mr. llayes would veto, it.

most facile and pleasing speakers to. whom fit is reported that several millions 32 9IARKET ST.it has been my privilege to listen." of dollars have been made. by South ap 27 tf ' Sign of the Little Boot.PilChromcie. :?MmmlMi imim-l)

. men of reflection and integrity who
revere truth and are governed by
principles of honor and justice. - But ern :operatora by the recent " advance

I Ex-Senat- or Thomas L. Clingman,
of North Carol in aCwho lone served Salt;i I tMajny young, men

4
who, daring. Salt. ; u Salt.' 3d Street, opposite City Hall.in cotidn j; It f ia .anu ill ':wind . that Jt ttlHIthe day, endeavor to creator an impression

that they, are gentlemen, give themselves
so jt is that this great newspaper
wields a great influence, sometimes

3000 8ackBLlVBEpo01, sAtiT
1 .. , Now landing and for sale by

bjows nobody any good, .i .
"

3 dead away when iney go out between : acts
io both Houses and knew.all, of ' the
eminent men of r that time, says" that
MrV Preston

at nights Jxorrwoumijiemiaj j ru u ; REPAIRING DONE WITH NEATNESS AND
, DISPATCH. - - -for good we grant, and yet oftener my 18 tf WILLIAMS A MURCHISON.Who of our. readers can ' inform hs r "Buster,? (through' the tele--

, t ;iorevu.,- - . ;--. -; r . ...
HORSE-SHOEIN-G A SPECIALTY;

my 25 tf - - . ..,-- ..phone, addressing one of the stations): "Dohe ever heard greater than Clay or
' latterly, and in entire harmonv j'DU, recognize my ,;voice?". Reply:. "No;

but we do your breath;, and it isn't Polk

.ofttlutfrbr taa" say jng "Clean-lirfliss- r

lejt;G6dllne's8 1?; ..v

XHB PERIODICALS.- - -

r; remiss, or any other man with
whom he was associated or whom he Miller's Deep kock water neither." Rich

'State

i ; OTTERBOURG'S MEN'S WEAR DEPOT,
, my25tf 27 Market St, Wilmington, N. C,

If You Want Shingles!
S rA1 SBLI, T,D ANYKIND YOU WANT

from Common Loo se to Best Quality" in bandies,

at the Lowest Prices for Cash. -

f i -- J O. tt. PARSLEY, Jr.,
my 21 tf , . . Cor. Orange A 8. Water Streets,

S; For t3ale. ;- -
'j TWENTY-BARRE- L SECOND- -. , : I-

HAND TURPENTINE STILL,

With Fixtures Complete. Call on or address r . .
my 1 tf -- . ' t - LILLY St BROTHER.

UTOTBR'S LIGHTNING FLY KILLER, .

For sale at GREEN & PLANNER'S.

heard. -- He says that he once asked -- 1 JliaNurAoi June like',alL that. have
gone before is well adapted to the youngest rt --r. The entire lengtn of . the pro;

nosed canal across the Isthmus of Panama!George McDuffie, of South! Carolina;

From ; and After TKis Date '
WILL SELL- - THE ' BALANCE OF OUR

. i i, BLUE FATIGUE CADET SUITS AT

; I, ,,,, siolOQ'.ir:
Special attention is called to the fact that, not-

withstanding the advance In the "price of White

Goods, we will continue' to sell the , Pearl 8birt at

i v -- I ! ; A. DAVID, f :

! I ' . . . t

which is now under discussion in the Conreaders of the household. Jtt is a nice lit

with Us course towards Grant, it I is
trying to sustain Hayes in his arbi-
trary and dictatorial course. It is
extremely earnest in its justification
of the Fraudulent President's course,
and is very patronizing ,.towards the
South. In fact its tone is impudent,
and it is doing what it can to make

himself a very .brilliant' and mag- -

The "Quinbyy:
(4030 BUSHELS) IS THE BEST CORN

wJJaJeJ'!eceiTed veti wad are grinding from itthe "BEST BOLTED MEAL IN THE CITYTry it MIXED CORN also on hand for feedingpurposes. .. . , TT
my 27 tf PRESTON; CUMMINO A CO. 'w

SCOTT'S EMULSIOK COS UVER OIL. ''4--
?

Extract Malt - -

Valentine'! Meat Juice. . " - - ,
. -

. X' Bay Rum, Violet Water, 1 ' ;.
Extracts, Cologne, Ac, i ; - -- ( '.; v

' A i -- " Amy S3 tf , . -- v . . GREEN A PLANNER'S. ,

gress at Paris, ts lot runes rrom .ocean' to
ocean. The estimated cost of the canal willneue orator wno was the-- creates tle magazine, and is wen worm the annual

subscriptions $1-6-
0.; John; Ir Shorey, 36 be $65,000,000. ........ torator be ever listened' to; "Wby,

replied the eloanfmt SnntVi ?aAi;n'i.n"' ) The Free Lovers 5 are having, aBromfield btreet, Boston, publisher, ,.i7 ,
' Blackwood for My is a good dumber of grand pow-wo- w at uoston. .. ine opening

speech at the convention was made by Seone of the most readable monthlies in the pyis tr - The Clothier.; , ; . (


